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Abstract 
Considering the title of this paper – “Application of Photostress method in stress analysis of structural elements under 
consideration of centrifugal force effect” – it can be assumed that PhotoStress method can be applied in experimental mechanics 
when analysing stresses and deformations of bodies in motion. The purpose of this paper is to introduce and identify photoelastic 
phenomena, specify dynamic stress analysis based on PhotoStress method and experimental analysis of deformation and stress 
fields of the rotating sample by means of PhotoStress method. The verification of solution accuracy is done through final 
comparison with a simulation programme. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
PhotoStress method is one of experimental methods which deals with stress analysis of rotating machine 
components and aims to improve e.g. strength of the product. In addition to static measurements the method found 
its application in dynamic analyses of stresses and deformations. Measurement device which is used in this 
experimental method is called polariscope. Reflection polariscope LF/Z-2 was used for the analysis herein. 
PhotoStress method can be applied in a variety of design and production areas which require stress analysis, e.g. 
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aviation, automotive industry, astronautics, shipbuilding, construction of bridges, design of appliances, pressure 
vessels, production of agricultural machinery, engines, office devices etc. [2,5]. 
  
Nomenclature 
σ1, σ2 principal normal stresses in investigated component 
σ1, σ2 principal strains in investigated component  
E  Young's modulus of elasticity of the material 
N0 initial compensator value 
N final compensator value 
f calibration value of the coating applied to the material of investigated component 
μ Poisson’s ratio of the material of investigated component 
2. PhotoStress method – basic principle, application and utilisation in dynamic stress analysis 
The basic equation of PhotoStress method is:  
     ɂͳȂɂʹൌሺȂͲሻ൉Ǥ                (1)  
The relation between principal normal stress and principal strain is: 
     ɐͳȂɐʹൌȀሺͳ ൅ Ɋሻ ήሺɂͳȂɂʹሻ             (2) 
Combination of equations (1) and (2) results in: 
     ɐͳȂɐʹൌȀሺͳ ൅ Ɋሻ൉ሺȂͲሻ൉Ǥ            (3) 
The surface of the part subject to measurement is coated with a special strain-optical layer. When illuminated 
with polarised light and viewed through the polariscope, the coating on the surface of the part reflects colourful 
patterns which represent strain deformations. The patterns reflect various magnitudes of strains and areas of 
maximum strain. The colourful patterns are called isochromatic lines (isochromatics). These are geometric points of 
constant difference of principal normal stresses. Magnitudes of principal normal stresses are determined by 
a compensator. With continuous application of load to the component isochromatic fringes appear and first occur in 
areas of maximum stress. As further load is applied, the occurrence of new fringes can be observed. In areas of low 
stress the fringes are being compressed [1,3]. 
Dynamic effects, either cyclical or non-cyclical, in structural systems, objects or parts can be caused in relation to 
stress time. The use of PhotoStress method in the analysis of cyclical dynamic effects consists in recording of 
phenomena which reoccur periodically within the same time interval. Dynamic measurement is carried out due to 
short illumination of the analysed element in motion, which is photoelastically coated and stable in its position in 
order to depict a static picture of isochromatic lines. While the analysed component is rotating, i.e. the same pictures 
repeat in fast motion, the impression of static picture is made and photoelastic entities are then visible due to 
stroboscopic light. The stress state in a rotating object originates in centrifugal forces [5]. 
3. Experimental examination of a rotating body of constant thickness by means of PhotoStress method 
The experimental part of the work was dedicated to dynamic stress analysis using PhotoStress method. A sample 
was designed, than projected in SolidWorks 2012, with diameter 150 mm and a hole in its centre with diameter 
5 mm to attach the sample to a rotating shaft. After projection a DWG file was created in order to cut the projection 
into the photoelastic material. Fig. 1 depicts a drawing of the analysed sample with required size.  
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3.1. Material of the sample 
One of the most important factors to measure and evaluate the results of an experiment objectively is in our case 
a correct choice of photoelastic material. The main objective is to choose a material which will provide high 
reliability and accuracy with possibly lowest effort and costs. Since more factors which affect the function of 
a photoelastic material (coating) should be considered, some requirements may contradict, hence it is necessary to 
implement compromise solutions while putting stress on critical requirements. It is essential to fulfil a couple of 
crucial criteria, i.e. application method of the coating on the measured component (if relevant), shape complexity of 
the body, sensitivity, reinforcement effect, the effect of temperature during tests and maximum elongation of the 
measured object.  
In case of measurement of the sample in dynamic photoelasticity as described herein, photoelastic material PS-1 
was used. Measurements were carried out on the material after projections in SolidWorks programme and the 
material was cut out by water jet. The material exhibits high sensitivity and can be used in elastic and elastic-plastic 
area. It is delivered with reflection layer and protective temporary paper wrap. PS-1 is a material with high modulus 
of elasticity [2,5,8]. 
3.2. Measurement chain set-up 
For dynamic cyclical stress analysis of the sample under analysis by means of PhotoStress method it is very 
important to set-up and adjust the measurement chain correctly. In our case it consists of: reflection polariscope 
LF/Z-2, stroboscopic white light STROBOTEX Model 135M-11, motor HSM 60, structural frame to attach the 
motor, photoelastic object to be examined, power supply, signal generator, digital camera and portable computer. 
Digital laser rev counter Laser Tacho was used to determine the speed of the rotating sample under analysis. Fig. 2 
depicts an example of PhotoStress method used in dynamic stress analysis with necessary equipment for the 
examination of the sample [5,6]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Drawing of the sample for dynamic photoelasticity 
 
Fig. 2  Demonstration of PhotoStress method used in dynamic stress analysis 
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3.3. Analysis of isochromatic fringes 
When analysing isochromatic fringes the polariscope was set to “MAGNITUDE” and the light in the laboratory 
was partially dimmed for better display and image of isochromatic lines. The rotating body which was subjected to 
examination was independently attached to the motor and the body of constant thickness, loaded with centrifugal 
forces, was subjected to continuous loads due to continuous increase of clockwise revolutions. There was no change 
of colourful fringes on the surface of the examined body at zero or very low revolutions of the body, i.e. colourful 
pattern remained grey as in case of non-loaded material PS-1A. With continuous increase of motor revolutions 
colourful fringes occurred and reoccurred after all colourful patterns appeared. Dark areas represented zero-stress 
areas. After every increase of rotational speed new images of examined rotating models were taken. The examined 
components were not fully loaded until maximum capacity because of high risk of destruction, material breakdown 
and safety risk. The motor with photoelastic sample was firmly attached to the workbench, so that individual 
frequencies of the system were high above the frequency during measurement, and hence there were no disruptive 
effects of resonance vibrations. Fig. 3 depicts images of isochromatic lines (fringes) during gradual increase of 
rotations of the model rotating body subject to examination. [2,8] 
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            Fig. 3   Isochromatic lines (fringes) during gradual increase of rotations of the model rotating body subject to examination 
Considering the images it is obvious that parts with highest loads were the thinnest parts of the component 
subject to examination. Through gradual increase of revolutions colourful patterns of isochromatic fringes 
reoccurred in these so called critical points. Dark areas (points) on the samples represent zero-stress areas [5]. 
4. Evaluation of results 
The examined object was modelled in SolidWorks 2012 to evaluate the component and determine magnitudes of 
resulting values. Simulation of the object launched after having entered input parameters, set the speed of 
6,800 RPM clockwise and modelled the grid. The model appears after calculations. There were 10 points 
determined on the model, from the centre of attachment to the edge of the model. Differences of principal normal 
stresses on the half-part of the whole model were depicted in the programme as in Fig. 4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  Fig. 4  Differences of principal normal stresses along one half of the whole object 
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Based on differences of principal normal stresses a stress intensity diagram was drawn and whole sample was 
shown for better presentation of the above-mentioned phenomena (Fig. 5). 
       
   Fig. 5  Stress intensity diagram and model of the whole rotating sample subject to examination 
Figures and the diagram above show that stress intensity closest to the hole in the centre of the model was 
3.3 MPa. Then, it started to increase when reaching the most critical part chosen to maximum value of 6.7 MPa from 
where it started to decrease up to node 2255 reaching the value of 1.3 MPa. The last two values at the edge of the 
model sample exhibited increasing nature reaching the final value of 2.7 MPa.  
Conclusion 
In experimental analysis and verification of the rotating body under consideration of centrifugal forces the most 
critical areas of the body were identified, which represent the thinnest parts of the component subject to 
examination. Stress distributions were examined in other different samples as well, though not described herein, 
which varied notably as a result of cut-outs of the component and not every reduction of load was seen as a proper 
way of integration into practice, considering the most demanding requirements of engineering and industry practice.  
The accuracy of projection of stress behaviour in the component subject to analysis was subsequently verified by 
means of simulation. The results of the analyses were partially different, probably as a result of measurement 
inaccuracy, air temperature and humidity during measurements in laboratory conditions as well as uneven mains 
voltage. Despite all negative factors which occurred when examining the samples it can be stated that such new 
analysis of dynamic photoelasticity applications at the Department of Applied Mechanics and Mechanical 
Engineering of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering of the Technical University in Košice has great future 
potential for the analysis of structural elements under consideration of centrifugal forces [3,5,6,11]. 
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